Abstract
Introduction
Public transportation planners have begun to reconsider the usefulness of busways or bus rapid transit as cost-effective investments for satisfying grolling demands for urban mobility. A busway is road space designated for exclusive use by buses and segregated to the maximum practical extent from other traffic. Even though they offer slightly lower passenger capacity than heavy rail. bus ways are attractive because they can be implemented incrementally and can accommodate dynamic budgetary and demand constraints more readily than fixed track systems.
Partly as a result of the relative cost advantage of bus ways, many developing cities now view them as a key mass transit altemative to consider. Accordingly, busways operating in heavily traveled urban corridors have become more common in cities in the developing and developed world such as Ankara, Brisbane, Ottawa, Miami, and Sao Paulo. Unlike corridor-specific bus way lines, there are few bus way transit networks in the world; the most notable is the system in Curitiba. Extensive networks also are under planning and implementation in Bogota and Lima.
Notwithstanding the increasing appeal of busways, institutional arrangements for managing and providing transit service along busways have been poorly understood, even though these arrangements are particularly important for developing cities. Except for synopses of Brazil's leading experience in busway transit suggesting that a consistent regulatory framework improves busway productivity (e.g., Rebelo and Benvenuto 1997; Smith and Hensher 1998) , the impact of different institutional arrangements on the operation of busways constitutes a gap in knowledge that is seldom acknowledged explicitly. Often the assumption is that bus way transit should be provided by a public monopoly or by private operators under contract with a public agency. Thus. there is paucity of research regarding transit services on exclusive busways that are open to the highly competitive forces of hundreds of individual (private) operators. In many ways, regulated operations and unregulated competitive operations represent two opposite busway development trajectories available for many cities, particularly in the developing world. As such, developing our understanding about competitive transit operations in exclusive busways is useful for planners and decision-makers.
Numerous cases of highly competitive busway operators exist in Abidjan, Istanbul. Bogota, Sao Paulo, and other areas. Furthermore, previous research (Ardila and Rodriguez 2000) suggests that very high passenger throughput is achievable under a competitive environment, but poor service quality prevails. In this context, the objective of the current study is to examine how the competitive environment and high passenger demand can affect the operation of busways. It investigates if low average speeds in competitive busways are a result of vehicle dwell time and thus are amenable to infrastrastructure or vehicle improvements, or if they are the result of vehicle crowding related to the current regulatory environment.
This article is the second part of a broader study whose goal is to examine the operations of highly competitive transit services in an exclusive busway in Bogota. Colombia. The first study used vehicle load data and time-distance diagrams to examine passenger throughput and vehicle movements along the busway (Ardila and Rodriguez 2000) . We found that by forming temporary platoons, vehicles are able to serve the high passenger demand albeit at low speeds. By using dwell time and running time models in the context of the existing regulatory environment, the primary objective of this article is to explore the impact of high ridership and the current regulatory environment on vehicle operations (e.g., speed, dwell time, number of stops). A secondary objective is to use the results of the models to propose specific interventions that can improve busway operations in the short term. Lessons learned from this analysis should be useful for cities having or considering busway transit as an option for improving urban accessibility and mobility.
Contrary to the literature, we find that the average boarding and alighting delay per passenger is unexpectedly high (5.6 seconds) in the Bogota bus way. At the same time, the marginal contribution of passenger boardings and alightings to dwell times is low when compared to similar systems elsewhere. We attribute these differences to the operating environment of the busway: passenger movements occur surprisingly quickly, and thus dwell
times are a relatively low percentage of total running time. Instead of affecting vehicle dwell times per se, passenger movements affect running time through vehicle clearance maneuvers (deceleration and acceleration). As a result, organizing passenger charging and discharging operations promises to be an effective strategy to reduce running times and improve vehicle utilization. More broadly, we find that institutional factors remain critically important to sustaining the attribute that makes busways attractive-i-their design flexibility. This finding is relevant for cities with high busway ridership potential because it underscores the importance of alternative institutional arrangements that can support effective transit operations.
This article begins with a brief a description of the Bogota busway. It presents empirical analyses of running times and dwell times and discusses their implications. The article concludes with a summary of findings and recommendations.
Bogota's Exclusive Busway: 1988-2001
Bogota's exclusive busway was built between 1988 and 1992 during three different city administrations (Acevedo 1996) . Its development was animated by three key factors:
I. unfettered population and urban growth along the city's north-south axis, which resulted in increased trips lengths for the bus-dependent population; 2. relative cost advantage and design flexibility of busways over rail systems; and 3. success of busways in neighboring Brazil. Accordingly, Bogota planners designed a 16-km busway as pan of a major arterial traversing the city's central business district (eBD) and connecting the south and north parts of town. With more than 200 routes with different origin and destinations, the busway effectively acts as a high-capacity collector fed by routes needing to cross the city rapidly. Passenger flows exceed 36,000 passengers per hour on a given direction during the peak period (Ardila and Rodriguez 2000: Cal y Mayor Asociados 1999). Despite this extraordinary peak-passenger flow. average vehicle occupancy remains low in comparison with busways elsewhere (e.g., Abidjan, Porto Alegre (Brazil), Sao Paulo, Ankara).
The busway physically separates public transportation vehicles from mixed traffic by using small blocks (15 em in height and width, and 30 em in length) adhered to the pavement (Figure la) . Four center lanes, two in each direction, are available exclusively to high-capacity (80-120 passengers) public transportation vehicles. Two extemallanes in each direction are assigned to mixed traffic. Stations are located 500 meters apart from each other. Each station is 100 meters long, is raised 0.30 meters from the ground, contains four different sections labeled A through D, and has limited passenger entry points ( Figure 1b) . In each section, in principle, only buses with a common destination can stop for passenger boarding and alighting.
Two types of public transportation vehicles are allowed on the busway: vehicles known locally as "corrientes" and the slightly more comfortable "intermedios." Although the city's bus fleet size encompasses many more bus and microbus classes, only these two types of vehicles are allowed on the bus way due to their higher capacity and front and rear doors, which facilitate passenger movements. The distinction between the two bus types is tenuous and can mostly be attributed to the lower age and higher fares of intermedios. Buses tend to be full-size single-deckers built on truck chassis, most with front engines, manual shifting, and high entry steps. All vehicles have front doors for entry and rear doors for exit and are operated by a single driver. The driver or an assistant collects the fares.
Entry of operators during the past five years has resulted in low productivity levels, which has decreased profit margins and exacerbated fierce competitive behavior. The infrastructure itself is suffering from lack of maintenance. Bus stops tend to be in disrepair. Traffic lights are not synchronized and gridlock is common in several streets crossing the busway. Average vehicle speeds in 1999 were 24 kph (15 mph), a low speed by international standards but a high one relative to the citywide average vehicle speed of 9 kph (5.6 mph). 
Empirical Analysis of Vehicle Running Times
Running time is a key concept governing the operator's bottom line in areas such as vehicle utilization and labor cost. Furthermore, changes in running time can cause variations in headways, which induce variations in passenger waiting time. In the context of Bogota's exclusive busway, the aim is to examine the extent to which passenger demand and the highly competitive environment affect vehicle running times.
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Under nonexclusive bus transit operating conditions, vehicle running time consists of six components:
1. free-flow time;
2. time spent negotiating traffic, including traffic lights and other vehicles; 3. time spent in clearance maneuvers to attend passengers demanding to board or alight the vehicle; 4. time spent on passenger movements, including fare payment, reaching the bus, and boarding and alighting (dwell time); 5. time spent in en-route control operations such as schedule adjustments; and 6. other delays specific to the vehicle and its driver.
Exclusive busways can impact the above items by specific design improvements such as segregating buses from mixed traffic and other transit vehicles, decreasing vehicle dwell times, moving fare collection activities off vehicles, and providing operational improvements (e.g., signal prioritization schemes).
Regression analysis can be used for relating vehicle running time to several of the above components and to highlight areas of improvement. Assuming that some of these factors cannot be incorporated into a statistical model for future prediction, they will be included in the error term of the regression equation. The larger the error term, the more significant are those factors that are not included explicitly among the independent variables.
Civil and environmental engineering undergraduate students at the Universidad de los Andes at Bogota collected data as part of a course assignment to study transit data collection techniques and analysis. Twenty-three students, 12 in the morning peak and II in the evening peak, boarded two vehicles each along the entire busway. Although students were instructed to board vehicles every two minutes, this timing was difficult to maintain in practice. When first boarding a vehicle, each individual recorded the vehicle type (corriente or interrnedio) and the number of on-board passengers. Thereafter, each data collector recorded the number of passengers boarding, alighting, and the current lane of the vehicle for each full stop made. Because vehicle doors tend to remain open throughout the entire trip, giving people the opportunity to board and alight wherever the vehicle is stopped, dwell time was measured as the time the vehicle remained stopped. Running-time and dwell-time information result from these data, with the expected caveat that observations for a given vehicle are not independent of each other. This nonindependence can arise if, for example, a specific driver systematically behaved in a way that influenced dwell times for that route.
A total of 46 trip times and 1,604 stops were observed. This means that vehicles stopped an average of 3S times. On average, 10 percent (± 4'it) of the running time is spent in passenger boarding and alighting operations. This percentage does not vary by direction or peak period. Using data from several city transit systems such as Boston, Philadelphia, and 51. Louis, Levinson (1983) estimated that 26 percent of the trip time of buses serving a CBD was attributed to dwell times. Similarly, Levinson estimated that 20 percent and 12 percent of vehicle trip times were due to dwell times in non-CBD urban services and in suburban services, respectively. These comparisons suggest that despite high passenger volumes, average dwell times appear to be quite low for Bogota's bus way. Other descriptive summary statistics at the vehicle level are provided in Table I . Casual observations of the authors do suggest appreciable differences in the way users behave within the Bogota busway in comparison to other bus systems in developed countries. For example, only sometimes do vehicles come to a full stop when a single person is boarding or alighting, a practice with questionable safety consequences.
Under an operating scheme where full stops are not always made, we expect the total number of stops per vehicle trip or the cumulative number of passenger boardings per trip to have a considerable influence on total running time. Consequently, an ordinary least squares (OLS) linear regression with total running time per vehicle (in minutes) as dependent variable was estimated ( Table 2 ). The variables ONS and OFFS are aggregated into a single variable (ALL). The results support the hypothesis that total passenger movements and vehicle stops are important factors influencing running time. The coefficients suggest that every stop increases running time by 22.8 seconds which includes the marginal deceleration and acceleration time effects of each additional vehicle stop. Type of vehicle is not statistically significant, while the constant is significant. The constant can be interpreted as the nonstop travel time that a vehicle would take to traverse the 16 km busway, resulting in an average speed of 53.1 kph. Finally, an additional passenger boarding or alighting increases running time by 0.18 minutes, or II seconds, which appears relatively high given that the delay effect of vehicle maneuvering is being accounted for. Dwell-time models may be useful for clarifying the nature of the relationship between passenger movements and vehicle delay.
Empirical Analysis of Dwell Times
The contribution of passenger boardings and alightings to running times rna) only tell part of the story regarding the busway's operations. As a contributor to running time, vehicle dwell time is a widely recognized source of headway variation and thus of the number of passengers waiting to board a vehicle. Kraft and Deutschmann (1977) categorize the factors influencing dwell time as human. modal, operating policies, operating practices, mobility, climate, and other system elements. Some of these factors do not change within daily operations while others are not useful for forecasting purposes. Conventionally, the number of passenger boardings and alightings tends to be the best predictor of vehicle dwell time. Accordingly, the Transit Capacity and Quality of Service Manual (U.S. Department of Transportation 1999) suggests, "dwell time is proportional to the boarding and/or alighting volumes times the service time per passenger" (pp. 2-7).
Other dwell-time factors of interest include vehicle type, physical dimension and location of doors, and fare payment scheme. Researchers have developed different regression models that include boardings and alightings. Some have modeled dwell times separately (Guenthner 1988 ) while others have modeled them as a function of boar dings and alightings simultaneously (Levine and Torng 1994; Lin-Ming and Wilson 1993) . At least two studies have also included variables accounting for vehicle crowding (Lin-Ming and Wilson 1993: Zografos and Levinson 1986) .
To examine dwell times with the current date, the unit of analysis shifts from the trip to the stop. A preliminary analysis of dwell times (Table 3) determined that they are correlated with passenger boarding and alightings. As the mean dwell time increases, the number of boardings and alightings also increases. To partially account for the correlation among observations, the variance of dwell time is decomposed as within bus route variance and between bus route variance.
Classical Linear Regression and Dwell Time
Based on theory, prior published research, and the preliminary results in Table 3 , boardings and alightings were identified as the major factors influencing dwell times. Other factors that may also influence dwell times include interactions Table 4 . All standard errors reported are estimated using White's (1980) estimator of the variance-covariance matrix, which corrects for the heteroscedasticity introduced by the sampling design. The first two models correspond to the standard specification found in the literature (Levine and Tomg 1994; Lin-Ming and Wilson 1993; U.S. Department of Transportation 1999). The main difference between the two specifications is that the second model includes dummy variables for the 46 vehicles observed (VEHICLE [ilJ and thus capture vehicle and driver-specific factors that are regularly unaccounted for in dwell-time models. This addition increases the explanatory power of the model from a meager 9 percent to 17 percent. Both models suggest that marginal passenger boardings take between 1.8 and 2.1 seconds and marginal passenger alightings between 1.J and 1.6 seconds. The difference between boardings (ONS) and alighting (OFFS) is statistically significant in both models. Stopping in the passing lane (LEFT) increases marginal dwell time by about 4 seconds. This indicates that strict enforcement of stopping lane use can yield fruitful results in terms of lower dwell times and lower running times for both the vehicle in question and other vehicles behind it. In addition, passenger activiry to and from a vehicle stopped in the left lane is inherently dangerous. Perhaps the largest difference between the estimated coefficients of model I and 2 is the change in sign of the vehicle-type variable. The change from negative to positive suggests an omitted variable bias in the first specification that resulted in the negative sign for TYPE. Once we controlled for individual drivers and vehicles, the results suggest the corriente vehicles have inherently higher dwell time than intermedios. These results are consistent with age, physical, and operating differences between the two types of vehicles described previously.
The main limitation of the first two model specifications is the assumption that dwell times are normally distributed, when in practice this assumption is often violated. Guenthner and Sinha (1983) suggest that boarding and alighting times are log-normally distributed. Even though the hypothesis that the distribution of boarding plus alighting times is lognormal can be rejected at a 99 percent confidence level for the current data, we specified a third logliner model. The dependent variable becomes the natural log of dwell time observed. All independent variables in mode12 are included in the third model, but direct comparisons across models are not possible. The third model's explanatory power is close to 25 percent and the same variables remain statistically significant as in the previous models. The marginal effect of passenger movements decreases to about 1.2 seconds per passenger and is statistically the same for passenger boardings and alightings.
TIme-to-Event Models and Dwell Times
An alternative way [0 examine the impact of passenger movements on dwell times is to view them as a measure of time-to-departnre at each stop. Under this approach, vehicles are defined as being in one of two states: dwelling or not dwelling. The event of interest is not dwell time per se but the transition of vehicles from a dwelling state to a nondwelling state. From this basic information we can estimate the probability that a vehicle in the sample will stop dwelling for each point in time and the factors that increase or decrease such probability.
This modeling approach is common in disciplines such as economics (duration modeling, see Kiefer 1988) , engineering (reliability analysis), and \,,1. 5, No. 1. 2002 the health sciences (survival analysis, see Klein and Moeschberger 1997) . To our knowledge, this approach has not been used in the past to examine vehicle dwell times, The appeal of using time-to-event models is that the imposition of a parametric distribution on observed durations is not necessary, thereby circumventing some of the limitations of the models estimated before, As with traditional linear regression, a valuable attribute of time-to-event models applied to dwell-time analysis is the ability to compare how the probability function of vehicle departure from each stop varies over time and under different operating circumstances, such as the number of passenger boardings and alightings, stopping lanes, and vehicle types, We operationalize the timeto-event model with Cox's hazards regression, Cox regression models the probability that each vehicle at each stop changes state as time passes without imposing a distribution on the duration of the event It assumes a baseline risk or "hazard" common to all observations in the sample, which can be interpreted conceptually as the shared likelihood of departure at any point in time for all observations. Intuitively, this can be viewed as each vehicle's common probability of moving after the delay inherent in any dwelling maneuver.
Formally, a Cox model with n independent variables is written as:
where:
A (t) is the baseline hazard, PI is a set of coefficients estimated showing the effects of independent variable i on the observation's hazard rate, The Cox model also assumes that hazards are proportional in the sense that predictors influence the baseline hazard a constant multiplicative way, A positive coefficient increases the hazard function, meaning that the change of state will occur sooner than otherwise, A negative coefficient reduces the hazard function, which means that the dwell duration is longer. Thus, contrary to linear regression, estimated coefficients for number of passengers boarding or alighting are expected to have a negative sign, meaning that they decrease the probability of departure, thereby increasing dwell time, Additional details about the Cox model and other survival models can be found in Klein and Moeschberger (1997) , VoL 5, No. I, 2002 Models 4 and 5 (Table 4) contain the results for two Cox model specifications. As before, the first specification does not include dummy variables for each vehicle type, whereas Model 5 does include those variables. The same variables as in the classical linear regression models remain significant and have the expected signs. The change in sign of the vehicle-type variable confirms the omitted variable bias of Model 4. Furthermore, a likelihood ratio test between models 4 and 5 indicates that the latter has better fit (P > 0.00).
The coefficients in Model 5 suggest that for every additional passenger boarding or alighting, the risk of ending the stopped state decreases by 20 percent. A less rigorous but more intuitive interpretation would be that an additional passenger increases dwell times an average of 20 percent. Evaluated at the median dwell time of 6 seconds, this translates to a delay of 1.2 seconds per passenger, which is the same delay calculated in Model 3. Also consistent with the third model, the marginal impacts of passenger boardings and alightings on dwell times remain the same. This is a somewhat puzzling result given that passengers need to pay the fare when boarding a vehicle, but it illustrates that regression model specifications prevalent in dwell-time studies (Models I and 2) may be biased.
Implications of Dwell-Time MOdeling Results
A comparison of the five dwell-time regression models shows that different assumptions about the distribution of dwell times yields quite different results. For example, estimates of the marginal effects of passenger boardings and alightings using classical linear regression models tended to be consistently higher than results using other distributional assumptions. This difference is important when evaluating the impact of proposed investments or alternative operating strategies. In both cases inclusion of variables capturing vehicle and driver factors improved model fit and corrected estimates that would have been biased otherwise. More broadly, the results suggest that by using a hazards regression approach there are gains in accuracy and theoretical soundness but also there are significant losses in model interpretability. The consistency between the hazards model and the loglinear model results suggests that the latter represents a good compromise for researchers and agencies investigating vehicle dwell times.
Overall, the explanatory power of models estimated here is lower than the explanatory power of linear regression models in other studies, which tend to explain between 35 percent (Guenthner and Sinha 1983) and 77 percent (Levine and Tomg 1994) of the variance of the dependent variable. Our results suggest that factors other than the ones specified in the models influence dwell time. Furthermore, the fact that dwell-time models have a low explanatory power despite using independent variables that have had good model fit in a more organized transit scenario is telling of the chaotic and unreliable operating scheme that persists.
A comparison of the dwell-time models estimated with similar models for other transit systems in developed cities (Kraft 1975; Kraft and Eng-Wong 1977; Levinson 1982; Levinson 1983) suggests that marginal boarding times for Bogota's busway are quite low. The busway's boarding times are 70 percent lower than marginal boarding times estimated for London or Dublin, 50 percent lower than Singapore and Hong Kong, and 20 to 35 percent lower than marginal times estimated for Boston and New Haven. Perhaps a better comparison is to consider cities that operate under similarly high competitive conditions and in which vehicle boardings are exclusively supervised by the dri-IU In the bus ways in Ankara and Istanbul, under varying fare payment arrangements, marginal passenger dwell times tend to be 33 percent higher than in Bogota's (Gardeneret al. 1991) .
Contrary to prevailing research (Kraft and Deutschmann 1977; Levine and Tomg 1994; Lin-Ming and Wilson 1993) , the effect of passenger crowding is statistically insignificant in every model. Other studies indicated that adding crowding variables to reflect on-board congestion significantly improves the explanatory powers of most models, but that is not the case here. An immediate explanation can he the low average occupancy due to the oversupply of capacity,
In sum, the model results consistently show that dwell times, both cumulative and marginal, are lower than those for other bnsways elsewhere. This clarifies results from the running time model that suggested a relevant association between passenger movements and total running time. The results indicate that factors other than passenger movements and vehicle and driver-specific factors are important determinants of vehicle dwell times and running times. Taken together, our results support the view that the de-facto unregulated operating environment has deleterious effects on the cost efficiency and service effectiveness of the bus way as defined by Fielding (1987) despite the impressive ridership that often surpasses that of many subways in the world. However, the extent to which poor institutional oversight is reflected on the competitive behavior of individual operators vis-a-vis other operational aspects such as poor signal coordination and cross-traffic blockages remains to be determined,
Conclusions
Much remains to be learned about alternative institutional and operating arrangements for the provision of high-quality transit service. Despite being an attractive option for many cities, there is paucity of research regarding transit services on exclusive busways. In particular, busways open to the highly competitive forces of hundreds of individual (private) operators have not been examined in the past.
From a technical perspective, this article sheds light on improving the estimation and usefulness of statistical models for transit operations. First. conventional dwell-time models appear to inflate the marginal importance of passenger boardings and alightings. A hazards regression model, although theoretically appealing, is far from useful in day-to-day transit planning practice. A log-linear model appears to be an adequate compromise. Second, the presence of factors influencing dwell times and running times unrelated to driver, vehicle, and demand factors limit the usefulness of established statistical models for planning purposes in similar busway scenarios. Given the competitive nature of the Bogota busway, this is not surprising and can suggest that interaction among vehicles can be as important to explaining running times as conventional data.
The findings of this article suggest that passenger demand has a tangible influence on vehicle running times. However, this influence does not materialize via high vehicle dwell times, as expected. Instead, the marginal delay related to vehicle maneuvers is a key contributor to total running time. Recurrent stops imply vehicle deceleration and acceleration that reduce fuel efficiency, increase pollution, and affect passenger travel time and fleet utilization. This illustrates the trade-off that exists between the delay imposed by the number of stops and the delay associated with vehicle dwell times. As the number of stops available decreases, higher numbers of passengers per stop are expected to board and alight vehicles, thereby decreasing maneuvering delays but increasing per-stop dwell time. As a result, in a highly competitive environment where passenger throughput is a prime concern, planners and administrators are advised to improve the busway's operations by addressing the number and location of vehicle stops.
Paradoxically, the current infrastructure of the busway does reflect planners' attention to passenger movements. It contains clearly specified bus stop locations and. within each stop, vehicles should be organized according to their destination. However. lack of oversight or enforcement by city authorities coupled with the competitive environment has led to the misuse of these facilities. Vehicles often stop haphazardly throughout the busway and passengers do not respect designated route loading and unloading points. This suggests that a key attribute of bus« ays, their flexibility to adapt to local conditions successfully, remains heavily dependent on institutional factors. The findings support the broader conclusion that under a deregulated operating environment a coherent regulatory framework is important for improving the efficiency of exclusive busways.
